There are over 70,000 families in Nebraska that receive Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits. Nebraska Double Up Food Bucks is a private public partnership that incentivizes those SNAP recipients to purchase more fresh fruits and vegetables from local farmers and retailers for the triple win.

Each day, a SNAP customer can earn up to $20 of Double Up Food Bucks when they spend $20 on fresh produce at a participating retailer. We are happy to have 2,500+ families using Double Up Food Bucks in Nebraska. Together, they have spent over $220,000 on produce among 12 different locations.

**We know there are so many more families that need better access to fresh, affordable food.**

Now, more than ever, we rely on the SNAP program to put food on the table of those Nebraskan’s who have been hit hard by recent disasters, the pandemic, and the resulting struggles. Double Up Food Bucks helps stretch those food dollars to feed families healthful, fresh, local food while supporting our local economies and ultimately, our communities.

Learn more about Double Up Food Bucks and how you can get involved:
visit [DoubleUpNebraska.org](http://DoubleUpNebraska.org)
watch the Double Up Food Bucks Partner [Zoom Webinar](http://Zoom Webinar)
and contact the program director at [vwielenga2@unl.edu](mailto:vwielenga2@unl.edu)
Nebraska Double Up Food Bucks
Families have healthier choices
Farmers get a financial boost
Local economies thrive

Vision and long-term outcomes for Nebraska

The University of Nebraska Extension, along with its partners, is committed to increasing access to affordable, safe, and nutritious foods. Currently this program is funded by the U.S.D.A. and several private organizations and donations including Children’s Hospital & Medical Center, CHI Health, the Silk Purse Foundation, and the American Heart Association of Nebraska.

The Nebraska Community Foundation is the lead applicant of Nebraska’s USDA GusNIP award (9/2000-8/2023) to expand the program across the state. This award brings $500,000 of federal funds into our economy, matched by $500,000 raised locally, for SNAP participants to purchase fruits and vegetables. This grant supports our work to:

- Strengthen Nebraska’s food system network
- Stimulate the local food economy
- Increase access and appeal of healthy foods through unified marketing
- Improve diet quality and health for low-income Nebraskans
- Contribute to rural prosperity
- Support metro-rural connection and collaboration

A local Double Up Nebraska team includes multiple disciplines and organization types including:

- Healthcare providers and hospitals
- Higher education and research
- Emergency food distributors
- Independently owned grocery stores
- Farmers and farmers markets
- Schools and other educators
- Service and philanthropic groups
- Community foundations

Nebraska Double Up Food Bucks ensures sustainability of programing by focusing on an entire community and their assets. We use a layered funding approach that allows each organization to contribute what they can according to their mission and initiatives. The USDA GusNIP grant requires a one-to-one match of local resources to secure federal dollars. This allows organizations to double their community impact by aligning programs through statewide partnerships.

Each community will be asked to assist in fundraising activities and securing local implementation support to bring Double Up Food Bucks to their residents and businesses.